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The Paper. Without it advertisers get

Buy advertising space because rates are nothing for their money. The Gazette,
low generally the circulation is a sight with one exception, has the largest circula-

tionlower. Circulation determines the value of any paper in Eastern Oregon.
Therefore it ranks high as an advertisingof advertising ; there is no other standard. medium.

The Gazette is willing to abide by it.
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SOCIETY'S FREAKS.
SEMI-WEEKL- GAZETTE. VALUABLE PRESENT.

akinf
owder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.

One of the Latest la Photograph-
ing the Feet.

Fashionable Women Have Their Comely
Pedals Either Cast In Plaster, Bronze

or Marble or Give the Camera
a Shot at Them.

In this age of freaks and fads nothing
is very surprising. A radical departure
from that to which all are accustomed,
of course, draws forth comment for the
time being, but the talk is short lived,
and few days roll around before society
is discussing the merits of another in-

novation. AVliat an endless amount of
gossip, savs the Detroit Free was
caused by the adoption of the decollete
dresses not many years ago. How the
cartoonists strove to outdo each other in
their caricatures, and how the

labored to produce funnier
jokes about the prevailing styles than
their rivals. Yet this is all ever, and to-

day a d dress is indeed rare
at a grand ball. So with all things, the
young man and his kummerbuud, par-

ticularly. But they appear to have
come to stay until the people who foster
these departures tire of them and look
for something new.

These changes, or progress, as they
are termed, are not ulone confined to
dress. All the arts must step up in
their turns and accept with good grace
changes which would make the old
masters seek oblivion in some convenient
cave. Among tile most noticeable fads
of this season are two which have given
the photographer and designer in plaster
of puris quite a revenue. In some
clime a lady with a pretty foot, which
she could not display to a sufficient de-

gree to satisfy her vanity, owing to the
social restrictions which compel both
rich and poor to wear shoes, conceived
the idea of having a cast taken and a
likeness made in bronze. Like wildfire
did the craze spread until it has per
vaded the civilized world. In somo
cities which never assume the initiative
in such departures, the establishment
of this custom was slower than in the
metropolises of both worlds, but it came
at last, and now the sculptor, or what-
ever you may call the artistic plasterer,
is reaping a harvest. Detroit belongs
to this lat ter class, and some members
of its population have the malady badly.

The method wis learned at a studio
where the work is performed. Coyly
does the maiden acquaint the master
with the object of her visit, and a time
is set for the casting. She returns on
the appoinlcrt- - day, and, releasing her
foot from the prison of silk and leather
which protects it from earthly sub
stances on which the natives trampled
in bygone years, she places it in the
position told. A shiver creeps up her
spinal column as the plaster is npplied,
and when the foot has been completely
covered as high ns the ankle the cast
is taken oil and allowed to dry for a
week. Then it is blighUy moistened
and the liquid plaster is poured in the
mold, from which it is taken as soon ns
sufficiently dried, and then the final
drying and smoothing off takes place.
At the end of a week there is an exact
counterpart of the foot in plaster of
paris.

The work is difficult and the price for
a plaster cast is twenty-liv- e dollars. If
the lady desires it in bronze the cost is
sixty dollars; and if in marble ono
hundred and fifty dollars, and probably
more if the sculptor's reputation is such
as to warrant him in charging one per-
son enough to pay his elementary edu-
cation in the art.

The expense of the plaster and bronze
casts makes it impossible for the lady
to distribute these touching remem-
brances of herself, and some genius in
feminine garb launched the idea of hav-
ing the foot photographed. It has
taken well in the east, and it has been
reported that ladies right here in De-

troit have had their feet "taken."
Ono cannot glean the slightest idea

of what the foot looks like from the
shoe except ns to length, and in the
days when the heels were worn under
the instep you couldn't tell even that.

"It is not the foot which looks pretty
in the sh ,c which is perfect, not by any
means,'' said an artist. "As a rule the
women having the prettiest feet wear
the most comfortable shoes and their
feet look larger and not nearly as
shapely 11s those of the women who
wear tight shoes when on the street."

PERSONAL 'POINTERS.

Patsy Shahs, of Howard county, Ind.,
aged one hundred and eight years, has
been a church member a hundred years.

N. C. CitKKDi:, who recently roamed
the mountains of Colorado a poor anil
friendless prospector, is said to have been
offered f 1, 000,01)0 by D. 11. Moffat forhis
interest 111 the Amethyst mine.

Kamijki. Davis, of Whitneyville, Me.,
who is eighty-fou- r yearsof age, shot four
foxes in one dav, making atotalof forty
this season. He says that "foxes are un
common cute critters, but they're easy
to get if you know how."

W. C. CnAWFono is now, at the age of
eighty-six- , living m destitution at At
varedo, Tex. He is the sole survivor of
the' bund of patriots who signed the
doeljinttion of Texas independence at
Washington on the Brazos river March

Hf.miv Gkoiioi: has taken from the
poorhouse the widow of the man who
bequeathed to him his fortune, and has
proviited her with a comfortable home.
All tins, notwithstanding .Mr. (eorge
never realized nuvthiug to speak of
from the legacy.

PARADISE FOR DARKIES.

vThre Fruit Grows Out of th Rneft.
svnd Frost Is I'nknown.

One can ee.sily imagine that in a coun
try like this, where fruit and vines
irrow out of rocks, where frost is un
known and one may go barefooted o:

bathe in the ocean the year round, tin
colored man finds himself in an eurthlj
heaven, writes a Nassau corresponden'
of the Chicago Herald. An averagi
negTO family in Nassau pays a dollar I

month rent for a one-roo- house, tml
what does that matter, sin.io they liv
pretty much outdoors from New Year 'i

to New Year's? A few pennies will bin
enough corn hominy for a meal, ant
sapedillas, mangoes, cocoauuts und pine
apples grow in the yard without auj
cultivation.

As a rule the negro family does no'
know at Hopper where its breakfast L'

coming from, but they do not worr
over a little thing like that. If nothinj.1
else turns-u- they can go down to tin
harbor and catch a few fish or sent
one of the small boys down to tha but
torn of the water for n conk. The chil-

dren don't need shoes an 1 clothing, ex
cepting oi.iy Sunday outhts, i. a very
small matter for either adults or chu
dren.

Sunday is the great day. No mattei
how poor the family, or how few the
day's work had during the week at fifty
cents the day, Sabbath morning ovcry
colored man, woman and child come
out with a spick and spun gown anc
the adults torture their big, swoller
feet, with spreading toes and long,
flaring heels, by encasing them in cow-
hide shoes. The average colored per-
son is proud, even if poor. Those w he
live in the- suburbs and have to come
some distance to church walk the two 01

three or four miles to the outskirts ol
the town carrying their shoes in thcii
hands, and they reach the city
ihey sit down ai fl put on their shoes
inc. atocfings, hire a carriage at twelve
ind a half cents per passenger and ride
oito town in good style, as happy at
mortals are permitted to be in this vale

it corns and corruption.
Another thing which contributes tc

;he happiness of the colored populatior
in Sunday is the fact that some ycart
ugo they made a stand for their rights,
und had the doors of all the chun-ho-

hrown open to them. There is not a

hurch in the llaharna islands witln.nl
ts share of colored eoinruiiiiieanls.
3ven at the very high and aristocratic
:athedral of the Church of Kugland,
ibout one-thir- d of the congregation it
'.olored, and three or four large black
fentlcmen, with solemn manners, the
lueerest neckties ever made, and iiirge.
vide boots which pinch their feet, limp
ip and down the aisles passing the
ilate. The negro ministers, who are
ramerous, drop their h's.

INTERESTING BIOGRAPHIES.

rwo Tonne Women Agree to Write Each
Other's History.

It's a novel idea, that of two young
women living far south of iluitalo
They were little girls together and
have continued as chums up to the
present time. They are now well along
in their teens. One clay when they
were playing with dolls a novel idea
was proposed. It was that at the end
of each year each would write n history
of the other's life during the twelve
months just parsed. Details about the
joys, sorrows and incidents of daily life

to lie chronicled and each was
given permission to point, out me xauiis
and failings other.

The scheme, suvs tin: Toledo Blade,
has worked to a eliarin as far as can be
learned for the biographies are kept
secret and young women have seen
themselves as others sec them. One of
them told a friend a short time ago that
die had found two faults with her friend
last year and an equal nuinlier hud been
found with her. She said that the word
love had never been written by cither
in her chronicle. 1 his year, however,
will likely contain something referring
to the divine passion. Jt is said too
that the kodak has been brought into
requisition this year for the purpose of
illustration, when the party illustrated
least expected it.

Age of the Kalviitlfin Army.

The Salvation Army has been In ex
istence lust thirteen years. Jt had its
arigin in a sensational way in the Eng-

lish town of Whitby, iu the rough,
g district of Yorkshire,

where lien. Booth, at that time llev.
William Booth, was doing humble mis-

sion work. England was then in arms,
expecting to jump into the llusso-Turk-i-

war. It occurred to Uooth that he
might attract a crowd by issuing a
declaration of war himself, so he pre
pared one forthwith, f pnnkled it plen-

CIRCUIT COUKT PROCEEDINGS.

State of Oregon vs. 8. W. Floreon,
dismissed.

State of Oregon va. (Juas. Maokev.
bond forfeited.

State ot Oregon vs. H. A. Nettleton,
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to two
years in the penitentiary.

State of Oregon vs. L, F, Shipley, fined
820 and costs.

Arlington National Bank vs. T. A,
Ransier and Frank Cecil, continued for"

service.
The heirs of the estate of J. L. Fuller

vs. Nelson Jones and and E. R. Swiu-burn-

dismissed.
Chas. E. Kirk V8. C. O. Haines, de

fault and judgment and attached prop-
erty to be sold.

F. P. Maya et al., vs. Lanes Penland et
al., judgment against Csbs Cannon; con-
tinued as to A. 8. Parkins.

F. P. Mays vs. D. A. Porteretal., judg
ment as to Cass Cannon, continued for
service as to J. E. Cannon.

W. F. Matlock vs. Thos. Bradley, judg
ment for want ot answer.

Collin & MoFarland vs. S. White, pass
ed.

Sam Kinsman vs. J. F. Spray, dismiss
ed on motion of plaintiff.

Minor Bros. va. W. H. Barker, settled.
Rosenfeld, Smith & Co., vs. Qeorire

Thornton, judgment for want of answer.
R. Ii. Shaw vs. O. S. L. and U. N. R.

Co., Settled.
D. S. Sprinkle vs. Thos. Smith, default

and judgment.
O. E. Farnsworth vs. John and F. Mil- -

ler, judgment for plaintiff.
G. W. Rea vs. Henry Royse, settled

and dismissed.
W. R. Ellis vs. T. O. Aubrey, continued

for servioe.
Felix Johusou, respondent, vs. Ed.

Day, appellant, continued for term.
O. B. Hatt, appellant, vs. Maggie Rea,

respondent, verdict for plaintiff.
T. A. Rhea and H. Q. Blackwell vs. N.

Cecil, dismissed.
Foster Adams vs. Ellor Adams, con-

tinued for term.
R. L. Hughes vs. Geo. W. Thomas,

continued.
Louis A. Smith vs. Isaphene Smith,

referred to referee.
' The American Mtg. Co. vs. W. L. and

Mary Donaldson, confirmation granted.
0. A. Rhea vs. Andrew Geinger et al.,

oontinued for term.
Eugene A. Chapel vs. Ann E. Chapel,

continued for term and former order

W. O. Miner vs. G. W. Rea and S. P.
Garrigues, confirmation granted.

R. J. Howard vs. Fannie Howard, de- -

aree granted.
Geo. Noble vs. Preston Looney and

Margaret A. Looney, judgment by de-

fault.
The National Bank of Heppner vs. E.

R. Swinburne, dismissed.
Q HAND JDI1Y ItKPORT.

In the Cirouit Court of the State of
Oregon, for Morrow county.

In the matter of the final report of the
Grand Jury for the September term, 1892.

lo the Honorable Cirouit Court above
named :

We, the grand jury for the Sept. term,
18'J2, respectfully report to the court that
we have now been in session four days,
and have found and reported to the court
three indictments and one not a true bill,
and that we have examined into several
mutters brought before us that have tak
en the greater portion ot onr time, but
which, after investigation, we fonnd did
not warrant indictments, and no reports
has therefore been made thereon.

We have also inquired into the condi
tion and management of the offices per-

taining to tbe courts of justice in said
oounty, and also the public prisons in
tbe county. We find the olerk, sheriff
and treasurer's offioes well and neatly
kept so far as we are able to judge. We
find the oounty jail well kept and man-

aged. We find, however, that tbe build-

ing sits up off tbe ground and that the
space underneath is open. We would,
therefore recommend that a foundation
be placed under the building, ot either
brick or stone, and that the same be made
tight so that it would be impossible for
persons to get underneath the cells, thus
rendering the jail much more secure.
We find the city jail in the town of Hepp-
ner in good condition, and well kept and
managed.

Having oompleted our labors, we re-

spectfully ask to be discharged.
J. W. SWOKNALI,,

Foreman.
Ukm-neb- , Or., Sept. 8, 1892.

The following composed the grand jury
.it the lust term of oourt: J. W. Spick-nai- l,

F. M. Holmes, F. P. Vaughn, Mat.
Licbtenthal, W. T. McNabb, J. W. Rec-
tor and E. F, Day.

Subscriptions for all newspapers, mag-

azines and periodicals published in the
world taken at the Gazette office. Sub-

scribe for your reading matter through
us and we will inmre you Bgainst loss of

money in transmission through the
mails. tf.

Baking
Powder

That Your Hair
may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily
with

Ayer's Hair Vigor
It cleanses the
scalp, cures humors,
and stimulates a
new growth
of hair.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Lowell, Mass.

The U ebratcd French Sure,

"ESS?4 "APH&0DITINE" ?eZ
Is Sold oh a.

POSITIVE

GUARANTEE
to cure any
form of uervoui
disease, or any
disorder o( the

BEFORE eeueretive or AFTER
gaufc ol either sex whether arising from ttaa

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-
ence, Ac, such as Loss of Bra'n Power, Wakeful-
ness, Beariug down Pains in the Back, Seminal
Weakuess, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturn

Emission, , Leucorrbcea, Dizziness, Weak Mem.
ory, Loasof Power and Impotency, which if ne
glected often lead to premature old age and Insan-

ity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes for 5,00 Sent by
mail ou receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE forevery 15 00

order, to refund the money If a Permanent
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonial!
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently

ired by Aphroditink. Circular free. AddreBi

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WKBTXBM BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR
Sold in Heppner by Drug Co

Tried For 20 Years!

ONLY

Tim original and only ennmne Componnd Oxy
gon Treatment., that of Uth. Btarkey & Palon, le
a tscintilic HdinwttneTit of the of OxyKMi
iLn'.t Nitrnirpii and the compound ie
so condeneed and made portable that it ie sent
ail over the world.

It han been in use tor more than twenty years;
rhnimnnriB nf Tiatiii's have hofin treated and over
one thousand iihysiciftiiH have used it and rucom-
mend it a very binuiiieant met.

The great success of our treatment haB given
rise to a host of unitalorH. unscrupulouH pernone,
soino calling their preparations ( umponnd Oxy-
gen, often ap)ropriating our testimonials and
trie names or our p'li lenis, to nHJommunu worm-Ins-

cemcoctioiifl. Hut any substance made else-
where bv others, and called Compuuud Oxygen,
is spumms.

Commmiitl Oxvaen -- fta Mode of Action and
Remilis." isthe litlo of a book of pat?es pub
lished by Drs. Htarkoy A Palen, which gives to all
iiwiiiimiH full information as to this remarkable
rurativiMiireut. and a record of surprising cures
in a inunher ot chronic caspsmany or mem
after b.'ing abandoned to die by other physicians.

V ill be mailed to any address on appncui ion.

Drs. STARKEY 8c I'ALEN,

1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Penna.
Pipage mention lliis paper. w.

SHI LOU'

GONSUP" ION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-

itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can
successfully stand, mar. u may uecuuie
known, the Proprietors, at an enormous ex-

pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into
every home in the United States and Canada.
If you have a Cough , Sore Throat, or Bron-

chitis, use it, for it will cure you. If your
-- Ml,t hno thftflrniin. Or WhoOPing COUgh , U8e

ltnromptlv, and relief is sure. If you dread
that insidious disease Consumption, use It.

-t nr nniiirist for SHILOH'S CURE,
Price'l0cts..60cts. and$1.00. Ifyour Lungs
are sore or Back lame, use Shiloh'a Porous
Plaster. Price 25 eta. For Bale by all Drug
gists and Dealers.

G 0 e
The siuitHe-- t Piii vl tto World! .

iiiS s i m Puts
I To purge tl ! .! dot not nikr 0h
' them il li lo in in wi.pmi

iilitiiiil.li:.ul)"f.m. The liver i.tm
Iseutof .11 '1 till! I'" IH'dy 1KII-.- W"

actonit. Tiiti'sliiij- - Lnvr I'iMb n. t

ilircctly on t'mt oi it;,n, s lo
llloivi't hile, r:tl!'iir. :i i:m

etsHi'enlovs-oi;-tlt:t- il. IT i e. '.'.f

. . .U V U f Ki I n -" J

. a Tiencr mil it f ,,:..- - aiiblntn !'! it. 1'! "SI per box. Tgl
OSlce, 110 to Mi '., J.. I.

O W ur

Forest Grove Poultry yards,

ESTABLISHED IS 1877.

Wyandottes, Plymouth Iiocks, Light
Bramahs, I!ob and Single Comb

Brown IP'horns, Pa'tridye
Cochins, H'indans and

Hiinabmus.

I. CCD YOUNG FOWLS
Ready for Delivery.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS FOR
CHOICE SELECTIONS.

my Fowls ravB do sunerior

f GCAEANT E SATISFACTION' TO
EVERY K.

S"nd for Catiiiiiffne.
Address

J. M. GARRISON,
Box 55. eom.3. Forest Grove, Or

PUBLISHED

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ALVAH W. PATTERSON Bus. Manager.

OTIS PATi'UKSON ..Editor"

Al $3.(10 per yenr, $1.50 for bis months., fl.00
for three mouLnB; if paid for in advance. 12.50.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The "Ej&.3-Xj:e- , " of Long Creek, Grant
Comity, Oregon, is published by the same com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
price. $2 per year. For advertising rates, address

Xj. PATTEESOU, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

THI8 PAPER is kept on tile at E. C. Hake's
1 Advertising Agency, M and 65 Merchants

h'Tnhnniq. Kan Francisco, Callfornm, where con
tracts for advertising can be made for it.

THE GAZETTE'S AG 4NTS.

Wagner, B. A. ITnllSftker
Arlington, Henry Heppner
Long Creek, The Krtgle
Echo, Bob Shaw
('amas Prairie, Oscar lie Vuul
Matteson, Allen McFcrrin
Nye, Or., .11. C. Wright
Hardman, Or., .1. A. Woolery
Hamilton, Grant Co., Or., Muttie A. Kndio
lone, T. J Carl s
Prairie City, Or., R. R. Mcllaley
Canvon City, Or S. L. 1'amsh
Pilot Kock, G. I', Skelton
Dayville, Or J. E. Snow
John Day, Or., F. I. McCallum
Athena, Or John Ellington
Pendleton, Or., . Win. G. McCroekey
Mount Vernon, Grant Co. Or Postmaster
Shelby, Or., Miss Stella Flett

.. J. F. Allenur.Fox, orani vo.,
Eight Mile, Or., . Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugh
Upper Khea Creek, 11. F. Hovland
Douglas, Or S. White
Lone Kock, Or K. M. Johnson
Gooseberry ... .' W. P. Snyder
Condon. Oregon . . ...Herbert Ilalstead
Lexington ,.V. B. MrAlister

AN AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 1'ltEtINCT.

Union Pacific Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. 10, mixed leaves Heppner 8:20 a. in,
3D, ar. ac ftriingiu j "" n.iii,

0, " leaves " 8:47 p. m.
9, " ar. at Heppner TiOU p. m daily

exoept Sunday.
East bound, main line ar. at Arlington Sinn p. m.
West loaveB " 4:'i0 p. m.

Night trains are rnnnins on Bame time as before.

HEPPNER-MO- N UNIENT STAGE.

Klaee lenves for Monument daily.
oToei t Sundwv. at 6:30 .A. Kt

Arrives daily, except Monday,
6:00 p. u.

Or'ICIJi.IJ DIEEOTOET.

United States Officials.

President. Benjamin Harrison
.Levi P. Morton

Heo etary of Slate ..John W. Foster
Hocretarv of Treasury. ...Cliarlea Foster
Secretary of Interior... .J. W. Nolle
Secretary of War..... Stephen 1). Klkiiis

of Navv .H. F.Tracy
Postmaster-Genera- l fohn Wanamuker
Attorney-Gener- ,.W. H. 11. Wilier
Secretary of Agriculture ...Jeremiah Rusk

State of Oregon.

Governor S. Pennoyer
Sec.r-tar- of State ...CI. W. Meltride
Treasurer ...Phii. Metsehan
Supt. Public Instruction. . . . K. B. McKlroy

( J. II. Mitchell
Senators 1 J. N.lMph

Hlntror Hermann
Congressmen v. ft. Ellis
Printer F" i! ""r
Supreme Judges W. P.'lxml

It. S. Bean

Seventh Judicial District,

Circuit Judge ., W. L. RritdRhaw
Prosecuting Attorney., W.H. Wila .n

Morrow County Officials.

(ointSenator... ..Henry Hlnt;b:mnn
J. N. Brownliopresentative

uuiity Judge JuliuB Keithly
Commissioners.. Peler Brenner

J. &1. Baker.
Clerk J. W. Morrow
Sheriff Geo. Noble.
Treasurer W. J. L ezor
Anseseor K. b. haw

" Isa Brown
" School

Surveyor
Bup't... ""..'.... ..W. L. Baling

JrCoroner ...T.W.Ayers,

HKPPNEB TOWN OrFICEBS.
., ..T.J. Matlock
roirarUnien'''. .'.'."'.'.'.lb. E. Farnsworth. M

Oti. Patterson, H. P!Oarngues,
Thos. Vlorgan and Frank Oilliam.

A. A. Roberts.Becorder .. B. O- BlocnmTreasurei
Marshal J. W. KaamuB.

PrftliictOffleerP.

JoS!h-v:--v5:So-

United States Land Officers.

THE DALLES, OB.
RrgiB

J. W. Lewis Koceiv r
T. 8. Lang

LA GRANDE, OB.
Regi-te- r

A
A.C

Cleaver
McClelland.. . Keceiver

SECRET SOCIETIES

i., nin wK.nf P. meets ev- -

i.w o uhk u.ery Tuesday evening .at
.'fc'Wfd their t astie nan, wauoum i n.

: t)..;.,nrn nrr hrflthnril illfl Hi IV IT'
$J vited to attend.H. Poherzinoek. C. C

E. H. BWINBUBNE. ft., oi i. oc n.

11AWL1N8 POST, NO. 81.

Q. A. R.

jjeete at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

'l"T,l,nt. tf Couimamler.

FRAZER GREASE
AXLE

BEST IS THE WORLD.
TtiTOirirn qualltlM ore nnsurpaaseil. ctn"JJ

rOK BALE BTDEAUB3 GENERALLY, tyr

A. HUBERTS, Etl Estate, iDsnr- -

A mice and CollectioD. OIBoe in

Coancil Cbftmbers, Heppner. Or. swtf.

Where?
At Abranfimfick'. Iu addiiion to hie

tailoring business, be has add;d a fine

line of underwear of all kinds, negligee

shirts, hosiery, etc. Also bas on band

lone elegant patterns for suits. A.

Abrnhamsiek. May street. Hoppner, Or.

Coffin & McFarlanci have just received

a oar load of Mitchell Waifonf, Hneks,

etc , and have also a large supply of f arm-- ,

ing implemenU of all kinds.

A. Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREET0 OUR READERS

By a special arrangement with the

publishers we are prepared to furnish

FREE to each of our readers a year's

subscription to the popular monthly

agricultural journal, the American
Fahmkr, published at Springfield and

Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advance,

and to any now subscribers who will pay

one yeai in advauce. The American
Farmer enjoys a large national circula-

tion, and ranks among the leading

agricultural paperB. By this arrange

meut it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the American Farmer for one

year, It will be to your advantage to

oail promptly. Sample copies cau be

en at our office.

From Terminal or Interior Points tin

Northern I s

UAI 1.1! OA i:
Is the line to take

To all Points Eastand South.
ItiathePininKOar Rmito. It mne Through

Vestibule! Train b evrry day in the year to

St Paul and Chicago
(No Change of Cars)

Composed of DINING CARS unsurpassed,

PULLMAN DRAWING ROOM SLEEPERS

Of Latest Equipment

TouristSleping Cars
Best that can be constructed and jr. which ao- -

coinmouatiol.e are ooin iree buu iuim,,m
holders of first or second-claB- tickets, and

Elegant Day Coacfts.
A Continuous Line connecting with all

Lines, affording Direct and Uninter-

rupted Service.

Pullman Sleeoer Reservations can be.

Secured in advance through
any agent of the road.

-
THROUGH TICKETS

To and from al points in America, Knln id
and ICurop can be purchased at any lcketomco
of tins Company.

Full information concerning rates, time
of trains, routes and other details

furnished on application to any
agent, or

A. D. CHAELTON,

Assistant General Passenger Agent.
No. 121 First St., Cor. Washington,

tf. PORTLAND OREGON

'IM i3 orlRlnal

lister's Unabridged

DICT1DHRRY .

SPKCIAI. AKRAN:MliNT WITH THElj publishers, we are able to obtain a number
ot tp anove oook, aim iuojmjoo .itn.ioi....,. in utih of nnr mihserfbers.

.......lie UlOUOIiai J la iicu;boiii .u'-- j

school ami busincBS house. It nils a vacancy
.....I t'nrMlut.os klimvlPllL'U Which IIO Olte UU1I
.Irerl other voiiimes of the choicest imoks could
supply Yomigand old, educated and ignorant,
ricli and noor. should have it within reach, and

tn Kb cnntt.olK everv dav in the year
A.arnue have asked if this is really the Orig

inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
complete on which about forty of the best years
ol tlie author's life were so well employed in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of

about 100,000 words, including the correct spell-

ing derivation and of same, and is
the regular standard size, containing about
300 ixio square inches of printed surface, and is
bound in cloth half morocco and sLeeo.

Until further notice we will turnish this
valuable Dict onary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Foil Cloth bound, eilt side and back
stamDS marbled edges

Half Mo occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamos. marbled edges. $150.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edcres. 2.00

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

alt-- in the publishers limit the time and
niunber of books they will furnish at the low

au,i,iBi.ull uhn dBire to avail them
selves' of this great opportunity to attend to It
at once.

FBEETOTHE HFFUGTED.

All who are Buffering from the effect

of Youthful Errors, Loss of Manhood

Failing Powers, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

Stricture, Syphilis and the many troubles

which are the effects of these ternbl
disorders will receive, Fkee or Charge,
full directions how to treat and cure
themselves at home by writing to the
California Medical and 81 bgical In
vtrmakt. Iir29 Market Street, San
Fraacisoo, California. 465-l-

ORCHARD TALK.

WIER THINKS MANURES ARE NOT

REQUIRED

If Proper Cultivation and Water Be
lUveu Clover and Alfalfa Are

as Helpful Wrong Pruning
Deplored.

Must men consider that manures are a
necessity in t he production of fruits.
But have they observed und experi-

mented thoroughly? Have they taken
un old and well-wor- n field, 011 which
constant cultivation had reduced the
corn crop from fifty to sixty bushels to
the acre to twenty-fiv- or ttnrty-hv-

ami planted it to trees without fertilizers
f any kind, and then given the trees

thorough culture and noticed the result?
Have they tested high manuring and
thorough culture without manuring on
soils side by side and noted the result f

If they have nut they are not competent
to give an opinion. In a climate of
reasonably abundant summer rainfall,
manure to an orchard kept seeded to red
clover and rightly npplied gives very
nearly the same results as an orchard of
similar soil thoroughly cultivated with
out manure. This 1 have tested thor
oughly and observed others do the same,
and a poorer upland soil, with thorough
culture, gave better results than either,
but required more labor. Cultivation is
better than manure for orchards if
rightly and thoroughly applied, even on
soils naturally quite poor. My experi
ence has convinced me that good lrult,
and a large amount of it, can be grown
to perfection ou any upland soil that
sufficient moisture can be kept in by
thorough cultivation throughout the
summer. W here irrigation is neeessary,
if the laud is poor, but plowed deeply,
and is given the proper amount of water,
good results follow. And then again,
observation has proven conclusively that
on deep, fairly good soil requiring irri-

gation that fruits apples and pears at
least, and possibly plums and cherries
will give betUir results if, after the trees
are estaoiisiieil, tne orcnaru is seeaeu
down permanently to alfalfa or red
clover, and given all they need, and 110

more, of good water. From experiments
extonding over twelve years this has
been found to be true, and shows that
either culture or water alone gives nil
the plant food the orchard requires on
any good soil, and that the two combined
may and I have no doubt do at times
give an injurious excess of plant food.
Either alfalfa or clover is well adapted
to the purpose for two reasons. First,
they are repellent to most insects and
diseases injurious to fruit trees; and
second, being grown in the growing
season, they keep the soil cool and at a
regular temperature, and prevent sud-

den radiation of heat, and the reflection
of heat and light upwards on the under
surface of the leaves, which has been
found by experiment to he very injuri-
ous, and is always present with bare
ground culture.

As experiments have proved, the only
case where manures and special fertil-
izers may have a place is when the trees
have been long in bearing, and proper
cultivation and pruning have been done,
the trees and fruits show unmistakable
signs of not being as good as when the
trees were four to ten years old.
Then is the time to experiment with
manures or special fertilizers. But be
careful to apply the right kind of man-

ure in the right quantity. Still, I believe
that this is unnecessary, and that right
culture or prop'er watering will give all
necessary nourishment for the best re-

sults. One wrong pruning will forever
spoil the vigor of an orchard. There is
110 possible way of getting that vigor
back if it is once weakened in that way.
There is avast amount yet to be learned
about correct fruit growing, and it is
only by constant experiment that we
can make progress. If our orchards are
ruined liet'ore they are old enough to
fruit the damage cannot be overcome.
There are hundreds of orchards
complete wrecks, that never did any
good, and there are hundreds of young
orchards trained ou the same old stereo-

typed lines, and these will also be
ruined. Of what value are the several
thousand old apple and pear orchards of
Sonoma county, Cal.? Nearly everyone
of the young orchards in that county
bear the same ear mark, and their value
is greatly lessened by wrong treatment.

D. B. Wikk.

Import None Hut I'lne
The customs laws allow the importa-

tion of live stock for breeding purposes
fr.. nf ilntv ArlvantniA h.'ut been tnkpn

regulation that all importations of horses
for breeding purposes shall b of some
recognized horse breed, and accompa-
nied by a proper certificate establishing
the fact, and that the animal is recorded
in the proper stud book of the breed, etc.
Even this will not cut off the importa-
tion of poor stock, for there are pure
breed horses in plenty recorded that are
unfit for breeding puapose.

The "earth mulch" is something the
grower should never forget in 1. drought.
Dee) stirring of the soil mixes tho dry
with the moist earth and hastens evapo-

ration, but frequent stirring to tho depth
of an inch or so husbands the supply of
moisture below this earth mulch.

a d
tifully with hallelujahs and posted two ljf )hifl jn t'he ilIlportlif,n ot horB(,s ot

of it aoout town. 1 hethousand copies M,j kmd(! f(jr fjth(,r j)ni.,IOHBS. The trCas-devic- e

tickled the HnUsh sense of AmKrtmmt rr.ntlv ien..d a

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

1

humor, there was a "red-hot- , rousing
meeting," to quote lien. Booth, "the
penitents fell down in heaps" and the
Salvation Army sprang into life

An Artificial Clam.r A Kew Yorker has succeeded In mak '

inn- an artificial clam which tastes bet
ter than the origianl, will keep fresh for
five years, and costs only half as much

as the bivalves dug out of the sand.

His orders from clubs and restaurantt
will make him rich in three years. The

clam has not used the public ab he onghl

to, and this is tbe result.

"Hardware" did yon sayf Why, yes

at P. C. Thompson 4 Co.'s stand, and the

place for bargains. .

mm
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ABSOLUTELY PURE


